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Italians Torpedo 
Austrian Battleship

Six GermansTo 
Yard of Front
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hiRome, May 16—An Austrian battle ship was torpedoed by Italian naval 
forces in Pole harbor early on Tuesday morning. The battleship was of the 
Viribus-Unitis type (20,000 ton vessels.)

The Italian force worked its way into the Austrian naval base by dodging 
the patrol boats and searchlights of the defenders.

While the naval operations were progressing an Italian seaplane force 
gaged Austrian battle planes above Pol a. Two of the Austrians were brought 
down and several others were compelled to descend, out of control. The Italian 
machines all returned safely.
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That Many on Greater 
Part of Line In 

The West

*Five Submarines De
stroyed In Week

i3, ,*T v
Was Told Government Would 

Repay the City
en-.ri

ll
x«

,-v\: tlLondon, May 16—The Evening Stand
ard says that in a recent week no fewer 
than five German submarines are defin
itely known to have been sunk. These 
included two large U-boats. The aver
age weekly sinkings, the paper adds, are 
not so high as that, but the rate shows 
a great improvement over that of six 
months ago.
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1' Vvt\>, >’V>’• INSTRUCTIONS WERE VERBAL IllVVi
- i/«■-M -j «DRIVE ON ITALY EXPECTED I WAS PRINCE SIXIUS IN7

^9 ^'iReady to Make Affidavit Regard
ing Circumstances aad Nature of 
Work Done—Council Does Not 
Agree With E. S. S. Co. on 
Wharf Lease and Improvements 
—A Street Railway Matter

il
Signs Point to Determined Effort 

to Smash the Italian Army— 
Already There is Severe Fight
ing Following Enemy Effort to 

Gain Mount Como—Today’s 
News From the West

—■—V

—
after another.— Chicago Tribune.Just odeMinis '

FIVE EUE 10 W. B. MARIER RECEIVES 
GIFT OF GOLD LOCKET

■

ONE OF SPEAKERS i

DISCUSSION.
Foreign Secretary Bal

four is Asked This 
In Commons

?!BEJ. H. Pullen was in conference with
Paris, May 1&-There are «TSbiiS Su “

Six Germans to the yard on the $1,480 for painting the McLeod and Pet-
greater part of the Si Stt

Belgian front from the North verbal instruction to proceed with the
CM tr, thp Oise aeeordimr to work. from former Commissioner Rus- 
S>ea to tne vise, aciorumg tu sell> who had informed him that the city

London, May 16—At a dinner at the the GauloiS, which bases the would pay the bill but would collect the
'.rX.X ttatement on the information it

of countering the efforts of Germany to reports having reached tile following the construction of the ’grain 
gain ascendancy in Russia. 'Sir John „pn-rfl| «toff that 150 German conveyors. He had given the city good Norton Griffiths said that the govern- general Stan tnat iOU ixeriuau valueand had put on two coats of paint;
ment in the work of reconstruction divisions are Situated lp tnlS jt would not have been to his advantage
should not forget to take advantage of to do otherwise as he was working by
the material Russia could place at the „ , ,• . . •. • the day. He was quite willing to make
disposal of the British Empire. Ten OI these GUVISIOIIS, it IS affidavit regarding the circumstances.

Sir George Buchanan, late ambassador coid are in the reffion between After considerable discussion the mat- 
to Russia, fervently hoped that Russia XT. ’ , , -«r ter was laid over until an affidavit could
would arise out of the present chaos and N lCUpOrt and X pres, IOrty be prepared by the city solicitor,
become once more a great united coun- divisions ETC between Ypres Other harbor matters occupied much 
try allied to Great Britain. ! , r Tl inn of the time of the council. A communi-

“We must not despair,” he said, “buti hnd J-jE IjESSee VEDEl, End lUu cation from the agent of the E. S. S. Co.
look ahead and wait patiently for the j divisions from Lfl BeSSC CeIIeI regarding his understanding of the terms 
hour of reaction. We must be prepared . pv; of a proposed renewal of the lease of
for that moment and hold out a helping to tne LflSe. wharf facilities was received with sur-
hand to Russia. If Germany is permit-J On this bflsis it is estimEted, prise and the common clerk was autiior- 
ted to control Russia’s enormous man npwSnniv>r bhflt the ized to reP13r settinK forth 0,6 council's
power, natural resources, and unexplor- SayS the nCWSpEpCF, thEt tne ideas „„ the subjcct. The engineer esti-
ed wealth she would become mistress of GeiTOEn Strength from YprCS mated that it would cost more thifn $80,-
the east, and whatever conditions we tv. rv:e„ :a erimP civ mpn tn 000 to make the improvements requested
might impose upon her in the west, she ttle ,1Se 18 some m and Commissioner Bnllock recommend-
would have won the war.” the VETO, except OH the north- ed that the company be asked to pay

ern part of the front Ebove TLSTnTteJd of only one amongst the

HERMAN RAI TIP FI FFT Ypres, where the estimEte is e the fomer rental of $2,700. t{*e "'°rid who haveUUllTInil ML I III iLLlI tViirH nf that nnmheT Mayor Hayes presided and all the through to an un

RECALLED ID El «****—- , ^ ”ntbrn-LLU Hi iXlLL _ . ,, . .... ^ matter of teamsters’ rates was brought
Paris May 16-Art.llery actions dc- ftnd it W8S decided to hear the tcam-

curred last mght on the French front on the object on next Monday,
southeast of Amiens, m the Hailles-Cas- _ d __
tel sector, says today’s war office an- A Street Kailway Matter, 
nouncement. West of Mont Didier a Commissioner Fisher submitted an 
German raiding detachment was driven answer received from the N. B. Power 
off. The French took prisoners in patrol Company in rè^ly to his request that 
operations north of the Ailette. they remove their turn-in tracks at the
British Report North' End car sheds before the city pro-

**" _ ceeded with paving operations. The
London, May 16—British statement company said that it was their inten- 

says:—“Our troops raided the enemy’s tion, when conditions were better, to re
trenches last night in the neighborhood build No. 1 shed in Main street to re- 
of Gavrelle (northeast of Arras) and ]jeve the congestion at the Wentworth 
captured a few prisoners. street sheds. They were willing to take

“Beyond artillery activity on both Up the tracks if they would be granted 
sides at different points, particularly in permjssjon to relay them when required, 
the valleys of the Somme and Ancre commissioner did not favor making
rivers east of Areas, and on the north- a agreement and recommended that 

battlefront, there is nothing further the company be callcd upon to remove 
to report. the tfracks.

Commissioner Hilyard said that the 
charter required the company to remove 
tracks not in use.

Commissioner McLellan remarked that 
it would be easy for the company to use 
the tracks enough to avoid that.

The mayor asked if there would be 
any objection to the company’s using the 
facilities again if they wished to erect 
a new shed, and Commissioner Fisher 
replied that they might wish to impose 
certain conditions.

The matter was referred back.

■

Germa* Bid for Ascendency m 
Russia Discussed at London 
Dinner

Twenty.Five Years Treasurer of 
Exasouth Street Sunday SchoolFin TESTES ON ME HI
The annual business meeting of the 

Exmouth street Methodist Sunday school 
was held on Tuesday evening in the par-

r THE COMMONSWHOLE TOPIC DISCUSSED 'I
Plans Beiny Made m France For 

That Many Soldiers—As Many 
Mere as Necessary

lor of the church, the pastor, Rev. G. 
F. Dawson, occupying the chair. Detailed 
reports of the officers gave evidence that 
the school had had a very successful year 
and was in excellent condition for the 
new year about to begin. The sum of 
$681 was raised through the year. At 

American present the school has an enrollment of 
458.

Mr. Balfour Speaks of Bond of 
Confidence With President Wil
son—Ready to Listen to Serious 
Peace Proposals by Enemy But 
Heretofore They've Been But 
Attempts to Divide Allies

Matter of Provincial Authority to 
Grant Separation of Wife and 
Husband

London, May 16—American prepara
tions on the western front are amaxing 
in their immensity and plans are being 
made to care for five 
troops, said Harrÿ E. V. Brittain, secre
tary of the English branch of the PU- A feature of the evening was the pres- 
grims Club, to the Royal Colonial In- entation of a gold locket to W. B. Marier, 
stitute last night. If the Germans do who has been treasurer of the school for 
not give in, he added, the number of the last twenty-five years. E. E. Thomas 
American troops will he increased to any made the presentation on behalf of the 
figure necessary. school. Mr. Marier expressed his grati-

Sir Charles P. Lucas, former head of tude in being able to serve the school as 
the dominions department at the colonial treasurer for the number of years during 
office, said he wondered if the Germans which he has held the office, 
realized what the entry of the United The officers elected for the ensuing 
States into the war means. It meant, he year are: Hon. superintendent, Jas. 
said, not only the accession to the Al- Myles; supèrintendent, E. E- Thomas: 
lied powers of many millions of fight- assistant superintendent, G. S. Stevens ; 
ing men and the addition of vast re-1 treasurer, W. B. Marier; secretary, W. 
sources, but also the coming in of the L. Seville ; assistant secretary, H. D.

t peoples of j Hopkins ; periodical secretary, R. R. 
and carried Ruddock; superintendent home depart- 
issue a four ment, Mrs. W.

j cradle rolk llr*,

May 16—(By the XisaciaLecLPress)— j G. F.
The first American official communique, 
issued slime the American troops en
tered the fighting line on a permanent 
basis was issued tonight. It reports in
creased artillery activity northwest of 
Toul and in Lorraine, as well as the de
struction of three German machines by 
two American aviators.

Ottawa, May 16—In the House of 
Commons this morning Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux drew the attention of the gov
ernment to the unusual number of div
orce bills. He asked if the prime min
ister had noticed a recent judgment 
rendered by the supreme court in Man
itoba in which it was decided that the 
courts in that province had the right to 
grant divorces. It was said that by the 
provisions of the British North America 
Act, Manitoba retained the benefit of 
the English law on divorce. Mr. Lem
ieux said he had heard no contradiction 
of this pronouncement and he under
stood that Saskatchewan made the same 
contention. In view of the seriousness

London, May 16—Foreign Secretary 
Balfour was asked in the House of Com
mons today whether Prince Sixtus of 
Bourbon, to whom Emperor Charles of 
Austria addressed letters last year in 
which peace was offered to France, paid 
two visits to England in connection with 
the peace proposal, and whether he was 
in communication on this subject with 
Premier Lloyd George.

The question was brought up by Rohr 
ert Outhwaite, Liberal M. P. for Han
ky. Mr. Balfour replied that the sub
ject was not one which could hé dealt « the matter he asked for an expression

* ess,
Sir Robert Borden said that he knew 

nothing of the decision referred to save 
what had appeared in the public press. 
The three maritime provinces had exer
cised the right of granting divorces in 
the past and this right had never been 
questioned. In his opinion, it was very 
desirable that divorce cases should lie 
referred to the courts and dealt with in 
a judicial way. In a divorce court the 
presiding judge, in undefended 
must appoint a proctor to take charge 
of the defence. This officer must 
sure himself that there was no collusion 
between the parties.

The prime minister said that he was 
glad that the right to grant divorces had 
been asserted in the western provinces. 
The present system was highly unsat
isfactory. It might be a good idea to 
see if the right to grant divorces could 
be transferred to the courts or at any 
rote, to a judicial committee. The 
ate might ratify the divorce after receiv
ing the report of this committee.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the right 
of the provinces to grant divorce was a 
constitutional question which could be 
decided only by the supreme judicial au
thorities. The question was whether an)' 
province established since confederation 
had the right to establish divorce courts.
It was a question of interpretation of the 
constitution and the sooner it was de
cided the better.

A bill from the senate to amend the. 
Canadian Patriotic Funt Act was intro
duced by the minister of justice. It 
nmkes clear that the fund is entitled for 
distribution among relatives, resident in 
Canada, of soldiers forming part of the 
Canadian and Allied forces. ^ .

The house then went into committee 
on private bills.

»

nt

the
iwson, Miss G. Love.

proposals was discussed today on the 
initiative of the pacifists and advocates 
of peace by negotiation.

Mr. Balfour said that Emperor Charles 
wrote a letter to a relative (Prince Six
tus is a brother-in-law of the emperor), 
and that it was conveyed by this rela
tive to the president and premier of 
France under the seal of the strictest 
secrecy. No permission was given to 
communicate the letter to anyone except 
the sovereign and premier of this coun
try.

I

LOYAL RUSSIANS IN 
GOOD WORK IN WEST; 

RE-CAPTURE VILLAGE

London, May 16—The entire German 
Baltic fleet, except a few light cruisers, 

v»-as recalled last week to Kiel, where 
important naval forces now are being 
concentrated, says a despatch from Ham
burg received in Geneva and transmit
ted by the correspondent of the Daily 
Express. BOILER BLOWS UP IN

THE L C. R. GENERAL SHOPS
cases,

UKRAINE SÏIRRE0 UP 
AGAINST GERMANY

Paris, May 16^Some of the old fight
ing ardor of the Russian which charac
terized the early days in the Caucasus 
and Carpathians, reappeared this week 
on the western front where 
of loyal Russians delivered a heavy at
tack against the Germans and recap
tured a village which had been lost to 
the enemy.

A regiment wearing uniforms of the 
Russian army and led by its own offi
cers, participated in some of the hardest 
fighting in Picardy. In its last encoun
ter it lost 180 men as against several 
hundred losses inflicted on the enemy. A 
French army citation speaks in the high
est terms of its fine conduct and unusual 
courage.

as-
Mr. Balfour said he had no secrets 

from President Wilson. Every thought 
he had on the war or in regard to ques
tions of diplomacy connected with the 
war was open to the president.

The foreign secretary said he did not 
think it would be possible for the United 
States and Great Britain to carry on the 
great Work in which they were engaged 
or to deal with the complicated day-to- 
day problems without complete confi
dence. So far as he was concerned, com
plete confidence would always be given.

There was no one more desirous than 
the British government, he continued, 
that the war should be brought to an 
honorable termination. If any method 
could be shown the government whereby 
that would be accomplished, it would, 
of course, be accepted.

He added, however, that no effort at 
conversations which had been made by 
the Central Powers had ever been made 
in the interests of fair and honorable 
peace; to the contrary, they had bren 
put forward in order to divide the Al
lies.

Moncton, May 16—A boiler, which 
was being tested in the C. G. R. shops 
here on Wednesday afternoon blew up. 
There were some narrow escapes, but no 
one was injured.

a regiment

ernIvOndon, May 16—Anti-German agita
tion in the Ukraine continues unchecked, 
says a Vienna despatch to the Lokal Hard Fighting for Hill 44.
Anzeiger, of Berlin. Ukrainian news- , .__ .papers attack Germany bitterly and ac- wRh the British Army ™ France, 
cuse her of using the Russian warships May 18-(By the Associated Press)- 
at Sebastopol for the purpose of seizing Hard fightmg continued today in the 
coal and Ukrainian merchantmen. It is ; neighborhood of Hill 44, north of Kem-
reported that the Germans have mined mel; *,hlch. w“ st°™ed and 
the Strait of Yonkale, closing the pas- ; y^terday by French troops. This much 
sage into the Sea of Azov. I disputed elevation has changed hands

Serious trouble, it is added, has occur- | man>' recently but the French
red at Nikolaiev, where the Germans 'vere stdl holding the Germans off at
have dismissed the city council. tw° ? d?fk tkl® afternoon

This little bit of ground rising from 
the water-logged Flemish plain has sud
denly come to occupy an important place 
in the fighting in this section of the 
front, although thus far it has never 

* even been dignified with a name other 
than that contained in the figures indi
cating its height.

Its value lies in the fact that it dom- 
, inates considerable territory, and for this
London, May 16 A despatch to Rcu- reason has been a thorn in the flesh 

tor’s Limited from Christiania says that. 0f the ambitious Germans. It is believed 
indignant comments continue to appear that they want it to facilitate their next 
in the Norwegian newspapers on the attack in this region, which bids fair to 
sale, by Germans, of French and Belgian : come before long, 
furniture in Scandinavian countries. A 
writer in the Tidens Tegnu demands 
that the authorities shall step in and pre
vent this disgraceful traffic.

“Why do not these merchants,” lie 
asks, “advertise at the same time ‘slaves, 
children" and delightful young women 
from France and Belgium to be sold by 
public auction on the Raadshusplads in 
Copenhagen and the cattle market in 
Christiania?’ This would be no worse 
than the advertising for sale of French 
and Belgian furniture.”

INDIA WILL DO MORE sen-

Simla, India, May 16—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—As a result of the 
Delhi conference the provincial govern
ments have held meetings, unanimously 
reaffirming the resolution of loyalty and 
promising all possible aid. The govern
ment of India has already decided im
mediately to recruit more than half a 
million men and organize central pro
vincial publicity bureaus.

OFFICERS OF JEWISH
LEGION GO RECRUITING.

Painting Bell
The account of J. H. Pullen for $1,480.- 

30 for painting the McLeod and Pet- 
tingell warehouses was taken up. Mr. 
Pullen, who was present, said that he 
had been informed by Commissioner 
Russell that the government had partly 
destroyed the sheds and had to paint 
them. Commissioner Russell told him 
to go ahead and do the work and the 
city would pay him and collect the 
amount from the government. He got 
his orders in October and went ahead 
with the job by day’s work. He kept 
record of the time and put two coats of 
paint on the buildings.

In reply to Commissioner McLellan’s 
question, Mr. Pullen said that since he 
put his bill in when the work was fin
ished, not a week had passed but what 
he had asked Commissioner Russell for 
his money. The only explanation Com
missioner Russell had given was that 
Commissioner McLellan had taken a dis
like to him (Pullen) and the commis
sioner did not like to put the bill in.

Commissioner McLellan said that" that 
would have nothing to do with the 
value given, that was the question.

Mr. Pullen said he had given 
value. If he were undertaking the work 
today, he would have to charge eighty 
cents a day more for men and fifty cents 
more for oil.

A copy of a letter from T. W. Russell, 
acting city engnieer, to Mr. Pullen ask
ing for an estimate on the work, was 
read. Mr. Pullen said lie had not re
ceived the letter and had not been ask
ed to furnish any estimate.

Mr. Pullen remarked that this was 
the first time since his firm had been 
founded, sixty-five years ago, that they 
had been accused of putting in a bill 
for work they had not done.

Commissioner McLellan said that no 
one was accusing him, but it was neces
sary to establish the facts. Mr. Pul
len should make an affidavit of the in
structions received from Commissioner 
Russell and of the amount of work done.

Mr. Pullen said that he was quite 
willing to make any such affidavits.

W. H. Chambers, foreman on wharf

Halifax, May 16—Four non-commis
sioned officers of the Jewish Legion left 
l.ere this morning for Montreal 
eruiting mission. It is estimated that 
nearly 800,000 Jewish men are now fight
ing with the Allies, but service in Pales- 

| tine makes a special appeal to them.

GERMANS SEW TSENG»
AND BELGIAN FURNITURE 

IN NEUTRAL C0IIT1S
GERMANY USING NICKEL on a re-

COIN FOB PROJECTILES Referring to a statement made by 
Watter Runciman, formerly president of 
the board of trade, that France had 
asked for a bigger Alsace-Lorraine than 
that of 1870, Mr. Balfour said there was 
no question of this bigger Alsace-Lor
raine being the war aim of the Allies.

“If any representative of any belliger
ent country,” the foreign minister then 
declared, “desires seriously to lay before 
us any proposals we are ready to listen 
to them.”

0 Amsterdam, May 16—Germany is call
ing in her nickel coinage, the metal of 
which is needed for projectiles, and is 
substituting zinc for minting coins of 
this class. Authority has been just 
given for the minting of ten million 
marks worth of zinc ten pfenning pieces.

PheBx and
Pherdinard

GENERAL VACCINAI» IN'♦riSw-t x wvaKT SO 
evKMt »v^ctrr- 
rifcx-c' 1 KrV
IWlMtVH tvt

"Tills. HALIFAX DECIDED ONBlow at Italy Expected.
London, May 16—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Well-informed observers 
here opine that the Austrian blow against 
Italy may be expected at an early date. 
The project, it is generally believed,com
prises a great invasion, witli Milan and 
Brescia as the chief objectives, but the 
latter are only parts in a complex scheme 
to smash the Italian army.

Since the retreat in last October the 
whole Italian strategic plan has been re
cast and the main defensive positions 
have been solidly held, but the Austrians 
now intend to strike against the remain
ing 160 miles of the original flank. 
Along the mountain wall stretching from 
the St. Elvio Pass to Monte Grapha the 
enemy has the advantage of the posi
tions.

Washington, May 16—Austria’s latest 
acquiescence to German domination fore
casts greater Austrian participation in 
the military effort, according to Rome 
newspapers, the Tribuna quoted in an 
official despatch to the Italian embassy 

that this effort will be directed

Halifax, N. S., May 16—The city 
health board yesterday decided to order 
a general vaccination in the city. This, 
health officials say, is purely a precau
tionary measure. The smallpox epidemic 
appears to be well under control. There 
are now forty-t*wo cases as compared 
with seventy-two some weeks ago.

construction, said he had seen the men 
at work and apparently putting on a 
second coat, on the harbor side. He had 
not noticed the other side.

Mr. Pullen asked why he should be 
suspected of putting only one coat when 
he had orders to put on two and was 
doing it by day’s work? He had noticed 
that Commissioner McLellan had said 
he would get men to do the work for 
$600. That would be eleven cents a yard, 
and no white man could do the work 
for less than twenty cents.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
had been informed by two painters that 
the work could be done for $600. He 
had had the area painted measured, and 
instead of showing 6,500 yards, it ap
peared to be 1,119 yards less than that.

Mr. Hare said he had measured the 
sheds from the plans.
Not Ln This Bill

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service 

Synopsis—Showers are now occurring 
in many portions of the western prov
inces; they have also been experienced in 
the Lake Superior district. The steady 
cold which has been so persistent over 
Hudson’s Bay is now moderating.

Forecasts

WAR NOTES
/ The German government has inform

ed Uruguay, in response to a request for 
a definition of the relations between the 
two countries, that it does not consider 
that a state of war exists.

Two thousand American men and 
women are in the French organization 
of the American Red Cross.

Revolutionary documents and bombs 
and fire-arms of German origin, designed 
for distribution in Italy, have been seiz
ed recently by the Zurich police.

Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on the 
suburbs of Paris late last night. None 
of the enemy was able to penetrate the 
defence of the city proper.

Today’s American casualty list con
tains ninety-one names, including fifteen 
dead.

'"i.y:

BASIS OF ENTENTE LAID BY THE 
QUEBEC AND ONTARIO FARMERS“OUR DAY" RETURNS WERE

DOUBi THOSE OF 1916
Montreal, May 16—The basis of 4 

“bonne entente” was laid by the ming
ling of the farmers from Quebec with 
the Ontario farmers in the delegation at 
Ottawa this week, so it was reported to 
the chambre de commerce yesterday 
afternoon. The report presented to the 
chambre stated that Premier Borden did 
not answer any of the arguments ad
vanced by the farmers, but was cgntent 
to appeal to sentiment.

London, May 16—According to Reu
ter’s Limited, the report of the British 
Red Cross fund for 1917, called “Our 
Day,” shows a gross amount of £2,577,- 
888, compared with £1,210,037 in 1916. 
With the exception of enemy countries 
virtually every country in the world fig- 

in the last. The Indian Empire 
gave £280,000. The home returns show 
more than £700,000 as against £400,000 in 

I lie. The result in Ireland was par- 
^ticularly good, the total £111,307 being 

nearly five times the amount collected in 
1916.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate southeast to south winds, fine, 
higher temperature; Friday, moderate 
to fresh southerly winds, fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and a little warmer today 
and on. Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light to moderate winds, fine 
and mild today and on Friday.

Commissioner Hilyard said that the 
information lie had received about a shed 
getting only one coat of paint applied 
to No. 5, west end, which was not in
cluded in this bill.

T. W. Riissell appeared before the 
committee. He said that he had sent 
the letter to Mr. Pullen asking for an 
estimate, but had received no reply. 
.Afterwards he had asked Mr. Pullen 
verbally for an estimate, and Mr. Pul
len had said he could not give one. He 
had protested against undertaking the 
work so late in the season, particularly 
as the shed needed repairs before be
ing painted. Commissioner Russell had 

advanced in three columns. One sue- asked him to report on the cost of the 
ceeded in gaining a foothold in the Bat- work, but he had not been able to do 
tasti canyon, but a bayonet charge clear- ; so. He had appointed no one to check 
ed the canyon and firmly re-established up the work and see that it was done.

(Continued on page 12, third column)

KING GEORGE RECEIVES
AMERICAN LABOR MENures assumes

at Italian fronts, while the Idea Nazional 
points to the 
tillery from France as an indication that 
Italy may expect a new attack.

London, May 16—The American labor 
delegation was received by King George 
at Buckingham Palace today. The visit 
lasted an hour.

withdrawal of Austrian ar-
The new French ten per cent, tax on 

luxuries produced nearly fifteen million 
francs in the first month.

Fine and Mild
Maritime—Light to moderate variable 

winds, fine and mild today and on Fri
day.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east 
to south winds, fair today, then local 
showers, rising temperature.

Manitoba—Occasional showers today 
and on Friday.

Saskatchewan — Occasional rain or

Alberta—Partly fair and cool, local 
showers of sleet or rain.

New England—Fair tonight; slightly 
warmer in Vermont; Friday, fair, warm
er in Interior, gentle to moderate south

The Attempt at Mount Como.
Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy,

May 16—(By the Associated Press)—
Enemy groups continue their attempts 
to approach Mount Como and reopen the 
line of advance through the Val Arsa, 
but are repeatedly repelled by the Ital
ian batteries.

The details of the capture of the moun
tain by the Italians show that the fight
ing, although carried out by small 
groups, was very bloody.

A battalion of Austrian Jaegor troops the Italian position.

HAS JURISDICTION
OVER PAPER OUTPUT Kaiser Planned To Spend Next Sunday In CalaisWashington, May 16—William Colver, 

chairman of the Federal Trade Commis
sion, today was appointed chief of the 
wood pulp and wood pulp products sec
tion of the war industries board which 
has jurisdiction over newsprint and all 
other grades of paper. The new work 
will not interfere with Mr. Colver’s dut
ies on the commission

London, May 16—A despatch to the Daily Mail from The Hague says:— 
“I can state on excellent authority that the German date for the occupation of 
Calais was until recently Whitsunday (May 19).

• “This date was given so definitely that in certain circles it is still maintain
ed that an effort must be made this week, for the Germans must at least at
tempt to redeem this promise.”
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